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Making the right call on sports injuries
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“Thawing out the
frozen shoulder”
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Manon is a 49-year-old
accountant who claims she
strained her right shoulder
reaching back in her car to the
back seat some weeks ago. She
lifted her briefcase, bringing it
to the front seat and felt a
twinge of pain when doing so.
Over time, she noticed a persis-
tent, nagging pain that would
bother her mostly when she
lifted her arm above shoulder
level. It has now been six
months and she complains of a
real difficulty elevating her
arm. She does not have much
pain at nighttime and it does
not disturb her sleep too much.
Her main complaint is in the
function of her right shoulder.

You ask her if she has any neck
pain, parasthesiae down her
right arm, arm weakness or
burning sensation down her
arm. She states that she had
complained of her right shoul-
der at her complete physical a
few months earlier and you
note that it has persisted an

additional three months. You
note that compared to her phys-
ical three months earlier there
is a definite contraction in her
range of motion. Her strength
is decent, with a little discom-
fort with resisted abduction
testing, but that is it. Her main
issue is not being able to ele-
vate the arm, either actively or
passively. You send her for a
soft-tissue ultrasound of her
shoulder.

She returns two weeks later to
discuss the soft-tissue ultra-
sound, to learn that there is no
evidence of a rotator cuff tear,
but there seems to be a problem
with the thickness of the gleno-
humeral capsule. There are no
signs of impingement, but
there is some thickening of the
subacromial bursa, as well.

You explain to Manon that the
soft-tissue ultrasound is not as
detailed as an MRI, but your
clinical suspicion is that she is
suffering from an adhesive

capsulitis of her right shoulder.
There are varying degrees of
adhesive capsulitis, with the
extreme form being a frozen
shoulder. In view of the fact
that she can move her arm, this
would preclude the diagnosis
of a frozen shoulder. Manon’s
adhesive capsulitis came from
her initial favouring of her right
shoulder when she most likely
strained her rotator cuff some
six months earlier. The inflam-
mation from this process most
likely set off this exaggerated
response in the shoulder joint,
causing a type of scarring of
the glenohumeral capsule. As a
result, it has caused this col-
lagenous matrix of tissue to
form, causing restrictions in
motion through the gleno-
humeral joint.

Manon shows concern as she
thinks that she will never
return to the normal motion
of her right shoulder. She
asks how she can be treated
for this condition.
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With the use of the shoulder
model, you reassure her that this
is a reversible condition that usu-
ally never requires surgery. The
best combination of treatment
involves both physical therapy
and massage therapy. In addi-
tion, you make sure that her
expectations for length of treat-
ment are set properly, so she
does not think that she is not
progressing. The treatment goes
faster in the beginning and may
take anywhere from three
months to 18 months.

It will be painful to treat as the
therapist must tear tissue and
have it reform to a more elastic
state. This tearing of tissue will
cause inflammatory like pain
and may require the aid of vary-
ing pain medicines. Icing,
acupuncture and various thera-
peutic modalities will be used to
control the pain stages and
Manon will have stretching-type
homework to do on a regular
basis. As long as there is consis-
tency of treatment, the condition
should resolve in time. Some
times a cortisone injection is
used for pain control, if it partic-
ularly interferes with sleep. The
natural process is that it will
improve over two years to three
years, but no one wants to wait
for this process to occur. Manon
concurs that she does not want
to wait.

Manon returns for follow-up
six weeks later, already notic-
ing a huge improvement in her
range of motion and in her
pain level. She has less feeling
of an elastic band around her
right shoulder when she lifts
her arm and is back to most of
her activities of daily living.
She shows great gratitude and
you encourage her to persist
with her treatment and home-
work. You see that she is ahead
of schedule and pass on this
good news to her.

Frozen shoulder is an
overused term, as there are
very few patients who truly
have a frozen shoulder. Rather,
they have a varying degree of an
adhesive capsulitis. Regardless,
the treatment is the same and
should be aggressive. The key
though to “thawing” the frozen
shoulder/adhesive capsulitis is

persistence of treatment and
hard work by both the patient
and the therapist. Perseverance
and encouragement from the
FP is also very important. This
condition takes an enormous
amount of time and effort to
treat, but there is great reward
at the end for those who don’t
buckle to the commitment.
The patient must warm up to
the idea of knowing that they
are in this treatment plan for
the long haul.
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